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PREFACE 

The basic architectural concept must be distinctive and 

well handled. The whole arrangement eventually must be a pleas-

ant place in which to shop. As in no other type of building 

suitability of the treatment for the site in its location must 

be a .basic consideration. The concept calls for a conscious 

and conscientious effort by many individual commercial enter-

prises to achieve the . specific purpose of more and better business 

for all. Individual wishes have to be secondary to the needs of 

the center as a whole. The open fronts and covered walks along 

the store fronts eliminate the expense and conflict of com~etitive 

facades. Yet the shadow lines, window lines, roof lines and can-

opy lines carry through a sense of scale without limitations on 

the use of materials or display techniques. 

The architect 1 s job is a special one. It calls for the 

mastering of relationships--stores within the building, the 

building close to parking, the perking easy for the maneuvering 

of cars, the entrances and exits accessible for the free flow of 

traffic: all these blended in with taste in architecture, land-

seeping and advertising. These specifications require the 

architect-planner to combine the skills of his profession with 

those of the team of experts needed, particularly for the large 

regional center. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Definition 

A shopping center is different things to different people. 

To the customer it mei:ms a group of stores with ample parking, 

no traffic worries, minimum walking distances, veriety of mer-

chandise, and a pleasant atmosphere in which to · shop. 

To the merchant it means a business location with adequate 

parking, tiemendous drawing power, all possible customer conven-

iences, p~otection against irresponsible competition, stable · 

rental value, efficient service facilities, flexibility in floor 

space, substantial and well-designed buildings, landscaping--in 

short, a location wherein all merchants band together to furnish 

services none could afford singly and, in turn, to receive ser-

vices and t~ade which could not be given to them singularly. 

:r..fodern shopping centers are relatively nell, the concepts are 

changing, nev: solutions are constantly sought, new problems arise. 

There is no tradition for the auto-age regional shopping center, 

no set of rules, few set concepts, and a great de..,l of misunder-
' ' 

standing and misinterpretation, due mainly to the l~~k of a 

common shopping-center language. In the interest of clarifying 

some of the most commonly misunderstood terms, our tnterpretation 

follows: 

NEIGHBORHOOD SHOPPI NG CENTER: Serves 10,000 to 20,000 people. 

Has a core of goods and drugs. Sells mostly convenience goods. 

DISTRICT OE SUBURGPa CE:NTER: Serves 20,000 to 100,000 people. 

Has a core of large supermarket or small department store. In 

addition to convenience goods, sells apparel, hardware. 
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REGIONAL SHOPPING CE~JTER: Serves a population of 100,000 

or more. Has one or more major department stores as s core. 

Has great depth and variety in merchsndise. 

PARKING RATIO: The relationship of parking area to gross area. 

ECONOlvUC ANALYSIS: The process of analyzing and interpreting 

£'1 l economic data relating to the shop ping center, including pat-

ronege expected, volume of business, exnense of operation, ~robable 

rents by store~, net income of the nroject, financing requirements, 

and feasibility in general. 

TRAliE-AR.l!;J, PATTERN: 'l'he final delineation of the boundaries 

of the trade area as affected by distance, arterial highways, 

obstructions caused by extensive land use by lorge institutions, 

golf courses, etc., and the limitations placed by relationshi~ to 

rivers, railroads, and the downtown area itself. 

GROSS POPUL.i\TION: The total population of the trade area. 

NET POPULATION: The po!Julation which can be expected to trade 

in the proposed project after discounting for distance and other 

factors, such as access, character of the center, nature of the 

population, etc., all of which can affect the degree of 

patronage.l 

--------------------------~-----------------------------------------

lvictor Gruen and Lawr. ence P. Smith, Pro1ressive Architecture, 
"&hopping Centers", Jq~e, 1952, PP• 71- 3· 
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History 

Since the automobile made its appearance just before the 

turn of the century, it took only about twenty-five years to 

become our favorite means of transportation. In th e next 

twenty-five years, it really took over all our cities to build 

up our suburbs and to revolutionize our shopping habits and our 

shopping environment. American architects and planners are 

busy working out practical solutions to the problems created by 

ways of life based on motor transportation of people, goods and 

service~. Th~ir solution~ necessarily includ~ more than traffic 

routes and parking terminals. These essentials are linked, out-

doors and in, to the spaces and buildings where men and women 

leave their cars and again become pedestrians. Today, the long 

lost pedestrian is coming into his own again. On foot, he finds 

himself in a motorless oasis, free from trucks, buses and cars , 

where he can go about his business in safety and comfort before 

he takes to the highway aga~n. 

This fo~ula has been earlie r and better realized in retail-

ing than in any other field of human activity. Trade has always 

followed the crov1d. Me:rchants have · always been keenly aware that 

even the best made and pa ckaged product must be properly displayed 

in the market-place before it can be sold. \'lith vast numbers of 

customers shopping by auto, new merket-places and a new shopping 

environment have be en created to meet the ir needs. 1 

1Ketchum, Norri s , Technica l Bulletin, "Our New Shop l) ing Environ
ment11, June 1958, P• 14. 



First let us go back in time to the advent of organized 

shopping. One of the earliest examples of an organized shopping 

and recreation center, The Greek Agora was the market place and 

at the same time, center of city life. Here, in the Agora of 

Assos, one sees the Stoa (market hall) set against the mountain, 

with a promenade before it. Opposite is the three-story bazar, 

with storage space below. In the center of the mall are temper-

ary shopping facilities under a tent. 

Nuren1berg market place from a 1599 engraving by Lorenz 

Strauch, shows the shops around the square under arcades; the 

temporary stalls in the center of the square. Commercial activ-

ity is integrated with the town center--churches, municipal 

buildings, and stores are together. Great Cloth Market, Leeds, 

established by Edward III, was another mall-type center. 1 

During the last twenty-five years there has been a race to 

the suburbs. The first suburban pioneers followed downtown 

habits and just moved from the fr; ing pan of some central shopping 

district to the fire of its small scale ·suburban duplicate. They 

helped to further choke up traffic and use up parking space in 

suburban shopping dist.rict.s that already had their own traffic 

and parking problems. These merchants soon found that while they 

could get a share of sidewalk traffi~ they failed to capture their 

share of the auto trade. 

The merchandising story of White Plains, New York is typical 

of this early phase of suburban shopping. After about twenty 

--------------------------------------~---------------------------

lvictor Gruen end Lawrence p. Smith, Progressive Architecture, 
"Shopping Centers 11 , June, 1952. PP• 68-69. 
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years of .successful New York branch store trade, the central 

shopping district became saturated with shopping traffic in 

spite of intelligent municipal and private efforts to provide 

mC>re off-street parking. Several important b;ranch department 

stores then moved out to less congestion, more parking and new 

store buildirygs on the suburban fringe of this suburban shopp-

ing district. 

The next wave of migrating merchants avoided Main Street 

and located their stores on some highway linking the suburbs 

with the city. Instead of being forced to adapt themselves to 

cramped quarters in an existing building, they were able to 

build new establishments tailor-made to fit their need on lots 

large enough for sales, service, and customer parking. Instead 

of appealing only to .tte purchasing power of sidewalk traffic, 

they tapped tht:l higber income level of motor traffic. This re-

sulted in a new building type, the drive-in s~ore building. 

Usually it was free-standing on its qwn lot. The shape of the 
. . . ' . . . 

building it~elf, .. its show windows and signs were handled as 

billboard advertising capable of identifying the store and 

appealing to auto tr2ffic moving at forty miles per hour. 

Bolder, bigger sigl'ls '· larger-~c,~le dis:pl~ys and visually open 

store fronts that provi~ed a glimpse of the d~pth~ color and 

life o:f the sales area inside all h~lped t~ express the particu-

lar function and character of this kin? of store building. 

Indoors, air-conditioning aqd color-corrected artifical · 

lighting made windows other than show windows unnecessary. As 
. - ' -~. ( 

a result most of the new suburban stores, like those downtown, 
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ere almo~;~t windovlless .buildings clothed in surfar-e textures of 

marble, brick, tile or prefabricated panels; 

Store owners then realized that they had a chance to make 

thiqgs more pleasant for their customers who were getting out 

of their cars in the parking areas and starting towards the store 

l;luilding. Walkways, lf.lwns, trees, flower beds, and garden courts 

were . used to create a new green environment for suburban shopping. 

On the store front, this new g~eenery led to a welcoming entrance 

and a broad vi ew of an attractive sales floor--a real invitstion 

to a shopping tour. 

All in all, m9re informality and loca) character are now the 

keynotes for suburban store design. There is a conscious attempt 

to exp,ress in architectural terms a casual co1,.mtry atmosphere ~om-
\ 

bined with more traditional institutional prestige . 

The suburban store found that it had a better market and 

could operate for less money than the do,..rn-town store. Drive-in 

customers ere largely 11 take-:wi th 11 .customers. Their cars substitute 

for the store• s delivery trucks. Suburban employees are usually 

a higher calibre and work for less pay. 

The rush to suburban. locations grew and grew and might have 

gone on f?rever, leaving the downtown shopping districts to die on 

the vine, but for one thing. An isloated store, no matter where it 

iJl !3nd ho~J i"t is .. built can only at:tract customers. :t!lterested in its 

own goods and services. It cannot benefit from the total p~_Jlline 

power of an entire shopping dist,rict nor can it satisfy, by itself 

the universal demand . for G9rnparison shopping. 

The drive-in trade demands more than isolsteG shops and stores 

strung out, mile a.fter mile, along our suburban highways, ev?n when 
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these stores crowd together for company, as they do in the 

"Miracle Mile" at Manhasset, Lo~g Island. Here is a haphazard 

collection of shops end stores, placed on either side of a 

main highway, each with its own separate parking area. Each 

shopper has to park and repark his or her car several times in 

a mile-long shopping tour. Shoppers on foot take their lives 

in their hands when they cross the }Ughway. This is choked 

with traffic on every busy shopping day. The miracle of the 

"Miracle Mile 11 is that it does not die in its own traffic snarl. 

That it doesn't is due to its rich t;narket area, its top-flight 

store tenants and the complete absence of competition from any 

nea.rby shopping center worthy of the name. 

The real answer ia a new building complex, the suburban 

regional shopping center. These shopping centers are large 

enough to supply plenty of over-all customer pulling power and 

plenty of opportunities for comparison shopping. Each one is 

the newlr~built equivalent of an entire downtown shopping dis

trict without all the honky-tonk confusion, congestion and 

economic handicaps of these ancient retail slums. 

The planning of any regional shopping center is based on a 

complete separation of motor and pedestrian traffic. Motor 

traffic .. routes for customer's ears leave the surroundingc-high

ways by means of deacceleration lanes leading to entrance road

ways .which, in tui'n, lead to an outer perimeter roadway that 

encircles the center's parking areas. Getting out of their cars, 

custorper~:~ bt!lqome pedestrians again on their way .to the central 

shopping area. .This shopping area consists of a building 
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complex interwoven with pedestrian shopping concourses, courts, 

and walkways. On the return trip, shoppers go back to their 
. . 

cars, leave the parking lanes for the outer belt roadway, and 

regain the highway by means of erie or more exit roadways and 

acceleration lanes. Truck traffic usually takes a separater 

route from highway to outer perimeter roadway and then to an 

underground truck tunnel s'erving loading docks located adjacent 

to all the center's bui1dings. 

Sun-baked sidewalks and curbside parking are replaced with 

covered walkways and plazas. Pedestrian arels are planted with 

greenery and embellished with sculpture. There is room to walk, 

room to rest, but total customer walking distance is cut to a 

minimum. 

The usual downtown jungle of' . signs and store fronts--all 

the architectural jazz of Main Street--is outlawed in favor of 

more harmonious store front and sign systems. Small stores ex-

change uniform standards for store dimensions, store fronts, 

signs, exterior materials and exterior colors for unlimited 

commercial expression. In the process, they are able to keep 

their individuality and avoid cancelling out each other's advert-

ising and display. The over-all result is pleasing to shoppers 

and profitable to storekeepers. 

Shops and stores are not the only merchandising units. 

Restaurants, cafeterias, medical-dental offices, and other 

customer services complete a balanced merchandising program and 

add to the tremendous pulling power of a well organized center. 

The need for social and cultural activity had by no means 
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disappeared in our times. It had been artificially stifled by 

the price tag attached--a price tag that . spells exhaustion, loss 

of time, high transportation and parking co~tt-:!all efforts out of 

proportion to the gain. With the advent of the large shopping 

center there .will be a new . outht for that prUJ,ary human instinct 

to mingle ' with other human~:~--to hav~ social meetings, to relax 

together., . to en.joy art, music, civic activities, the theater, 

films, good food, and entertainment in the company of others. 1 

---------------~--------------------~------------------~---------

lKetchum, Morris, Technical Bulletin, "Our New Shopping Environment" 
,Tune 1958, PP• 14-16. 



ANALYSISTAND:. REi.Q.OIREMENTS 
. !"': ···:r 

wHAT 'IS l ·SHOPPING CENTER? ' A:\ shopping center must be even 

more than · '8. me're collection of stor~s · and shops. A shopping 

center must''·be' even more ·'than its name implies--a center for 

shoppibg~ It 1Dust not ohlf ;fill a v8.cumn caused by the lack of 

'shopping f'acill.ty; but also by the leek of social; cultural, and 

' \" '~ ,._ 

0 'l'he 'great/ rise in · suburban 11 ~in:g since · the wEir has created 

8 new phenomenc)l'l in merchandising: .. th'e ' shopping center which 

concentrates in 'one relatively small area the complete seiHhg 

of' a major cities clowrltown ' e:rea. Bttt the shopping· center, when 

equipped only as a · place for buying ah-ii se\llin'g · lose$ an important 

function of' a city' 8 downtown s'ectionl . . · 8.8 a communi'ty gathering 

place;, ·a: · place Of' · entl,rta'ihm~nt end stimulation, a focal point. 

··'Unlike a ci tyt s ahopping sect ion·• a shopping .center is con

ceived• wholet ,i lt is totally ' designed-. n2 . 

··. Mucfr of '. the luc·ce.ss · of'· the·· shop-ping center can be attributed 

t.own · centers • still represent ' great' concentrations of trade';' bank-

ingl and office work activities • . :. For· 40 hours a W'eek most of them 

teem with 1i:fe. · But for the 12S· hoursa week· over which the 'met-

ropolite ( is . master of his fate--the 128 hours e week which are 

devoted to his private life and the many hundreds of' hours a year 

--------~---------------------------------------------------------
1 Gruen and Smith, Progressive Architecture, "Shopping Centers", 
June 1952, P• 67. 

2H~jcii:ck, Hofer, and Toomath, Interior, March 1955, p. 72. 
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~u_rin& which ~ol~days unchain him from his duties--leaves the 

core area of -our cities• deserted and useless. · 

The downtown is even Diore •disregarded by the non-working 

class of people. Fo.r them, a trill "downtown" eccurs sometimes 

only-· once or twice · a year and is like a trip into another city 

or country • . ·The reasons · for the phenomenon are many-fold: 

1. The mass •migration from .the city to the ·suburbs 

2. The rise .of' the use and number · of automobiles 

. ,. 3· · .- The metropolite is •willing to : find his way into 

town in order to .make a living; but he protests 

vehemently against the · idea of repeating thiS 

.nerve..,racking routine· ·for · purpose of pleasure, 

relaxation, cultural l!tnrichment, or education. 

, ·.Thts condition will exist, and become even worse, " as long 

as the pressures to which downtown areas are · exposed are 

heightened, and as long as the ring of blighted and slum areas 

which surrounds so many of our downtown ·districts is not broken. · 

lf' and wl;len this happen-s,- downtown will again be able to serve 

'!'·atisfactorily its original trade areas, · functioning for the 

s;i~e· c;f city .. for which it was originally meant. 'In addition it 

wi-11 become desirable as a principal ce.nter for social and cul-

tural ·activit-ies. · · · 
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Economic Analysis 

Many e shopping center developer in the past has assumed 

that because a Chamber of Commerc~, City Planning Commission, 

or real estate agency has made a. casual analysis of the number 

of people in a. town or community that these figures constitute 

a. survey. Quite often statistics are taken from national pub

lications and converted into potential retail sales for proposed 

shopping center. Frequently incomes of the families of the area, 

their standards of living, the number of persons in the family, 

and other statistical data are taken for granted. No longer can 

these superficial and generalized facts be considered as authen

tic for the scientifically planned center. It would seem from 

analysis that a shopping center, to be asuccessful one, must 

first of all have a carefully analy~ed economic study made of 

the trading area which must be broken down into zones that could 

be influenced. Such items as g•graphy, topography, street 

patterns, lend contours, physical barriers, competition, standards 

of living, types of homes, number of persons in the family, trans

portation facilities, and other minute details enter into the 

success or failure of a new and scientifically planned shopping 

center. 

At the present time the over-ell picture of shopping centers 

based on factual and detailed economi~ studies seems to be exce 11-

ent. The exception, upon close examination, seems to be caused by 

poor economic information, poor planning on the pert of the devel

oper, poor deslgn that might be unique ·and picturesque but not 

practical,--'and not on the unsoundness of the shopping center 



concept itself.l 

Moreover the market analysis is of inestimable value to the 

promoter in the planning of his own program, by suggesting the 

most suitable tenants end forecasting anticipated rentals on a 

percentage basis. 

Such an analySis will be most telling in effect when prepared 

by some authoritative but neutral expert, such as a research insti-

tute or a professional economist. This becomes especially important 

if, as is normally the case, the market analysis is to be used for 

promotion. 

The analysts' basic purpose is always to discover how many 

stores, of what type and of what size, can reasonably expect to op-
.. 

erate profitably in the proposed shopping center. With rents based 

on percentage leases, the landlord is just as closely concerned as 

the tenant 1 in avoiding unprofitable business. 

The over-all pattern of these market analyses is by now well 

established. First the trading area is mapped, i.e., the limited 

district from which the new center may reasonably expect to attract 

trade. Second, calculation is made of the buying 'OOWer within the 

trading area, i.e., the amount of retail pusehases made by those 

living within the trading area. 

The analyst will now be in a position to compile an itemized 

list of potential sales at the new center in the many different 

categories of merchandise available. 

The potential sales figures can then be translated into square 

feet of store space. Each tyne of s~ore will do a different amount 



of business per sq. tt. 

From these estimates of gross business to be expected, the 

developer can calculate his potential income from rents, which 

are based on a percentage of this gross. These percentage rents 

vary to some extent, but the table on page 20 is representative 

of the general relationship between rents for different types of 

stores at the time of writing. 

The developer will next compare this · prospective income from 

rents with the projected cost of the buildings and site required 

to produce this income. And then he will be forced into modifi

cations of all kinds (many ·of them drastic) in order to suit the 

tenants whom he is able to sign up, end to satisfy the bankers or 

investors to whom he must run for working capital. 

The Site 

"Unfortunately,- the site for a proposed shopping center has 

often been chosen before the architect and the real-estate econo

mist ·are consulted. If· this has not .been done, the site selection 

should follow, and be greatly influenced by, the economic analysis. 

The preliminary economic survey should have determined whether a 

demand for additional shopping :fa<:)ilities exists, the extent of 

that demand and its nature, the areas of greatest future expansion, 

and the nature and extent of. existing competitive facilities. On 

these findings, architect and economist will make. recommendations. 

From the dollar-volume estimate of demand, the architect and 

economist can determine in a preliminary way the store types and 

the approximate square footage of building necessary. Parking and 
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traffic needs can also be determined (by methods diScussed in a 

later section). With the number of cars and the total store area 

established, the architect is able to project the approximate 

total area required for the center, and the search for the site 

can begin. 111 

What are we to look for in selecting a shopping-center site? 

In an effort to answer thiS question, the essential features and 

characteristics of the ideal site are listed in the order of their 

importance: 

ACCESSIBILITY. When designing in the nature of a district 
_) 

or a regional center accessibility is one of the most important 

considerations. "A shopping center is designed for the customer 

behind the wheel and if free and easy access from the highway to 

the perimete~ roadways and into the parking lots is not achieved, 

most of the convenience advantages the center can offer ere lost. 

To achieve this maximum · convenience, the site should be at, near, 

or readily accessible to at least two major highways. These high-

ways and access roads should have considerable reserve capacity 

over and above theirpresent and projected needs, because the 

traffic movement to ·and from a regional' shppping district will com

pletely alter '· the existing traffic pattern. n2 

It is necessary to consider conditions not just as they exist 

today, but in relB.tion to the tr6nd of development in the area as 

-----------~---------------·---------------------------------------

1Gruen and Smith, Progressive Architecture, "Shopping Centers~ 
June 1952, p. 82. 

2 8 Ibid., P• . 2. 
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a whole. It will be found, for example, that when most cities 

spread out further and faster on one side, suburban growth has 

a certain predictable lopsidedness. We also have found that a 
.. 

neighborhood of small homes will support a wider variety of 

stores than a group of apartment houses. New Home developments 

will contain a majority of recently married couples with babies 
'·· ·· ' 

and young children. Both houses and children are insistent in 

their ne~ds. i 

SUFFICIENT SIZE. "The shopping-center site should have not 

less than the minimum acreage that the architect and the econom-

ist have estimated as necessary to serve adequately the potential 

The site under consideration should be all in one piece, and 
.i . ' ; <· .'\ \ .,. . ' 

not divided by streets nor subdivision controls. In addition to 
.;: i;;r 

the minimum acreage required for the shopping center itself, 

sufficient land should be available around the parking building 

areas to create a buffer zone. The buffer zone not only protects 

the neighborhood from the noisy traffic of the center, it protects 

the center against unsound economic development of the areas near 

the center. This buffer space can be devoted to many things--

landscaping parkways, secondary non-commercial userl, or multiple-

hou~ ing. These will not on:ty give the shopping center the oppor-
'. ; . ·. ·•. ' . ... . :: ' ;. ;',' -~- - -~-

tunity toexpand beyonp the present shopping requirements but 
_, .. 

. ' ' 

also protect the values of the residential area that now, or will 

.lGe.offrey Baker .and Bruno F~naro, Blu!t!!i:!ssi~enterrii~ .!~~-:::l~rk, 1956, 
P- •~~-·~zt·~~- :..r,;;; .. c~::u ·~ ;:.;; _r_~--. , t.Tun .~;: .. l.Y:) -~~~ 4- p •. " 0.:: .-

2Grqen ta.n4 §lDit.h, Pro.gres.si~e Al:~hiteQture, "Shopping Centers", 
Ju"" 195?, P• 8.2. · · ·· · · ·· · 
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in th~ future, neighbor the project. 

PARKING AREA POSSIBILITIES;, The Bite should have no physical 

characteristics which make the development of large parking areas 

costly. The act of parking the car must be simple, trouble-free, 

require little • or no attendant direction, and be offered · the eus~ 

tomer at no eost to him. Multi-level parking, by its very nature, 

is meither simple or trouble-free and, because it is more costly 

to provide' ·.will have to be charged to the customer in some form 

or other. ' · 

NEARNESS TO:·tJTILITlES. Usually the oniy large parcels of 

undeveloped land available or desirable for shopping-center are 

on the fringe of the city where water, power, end sewers are 

limited ·or non•existent. The power requirements< for a shopping 

c.enter are heavy and (in addition to the nonne:l sewerage require-

mente) the large areas of; impervious mater'ial necessary to pro-

vide adequate parking . create a new storm. drainage problem. Hence 

the architect must be sat!l.sfied that, if 'theee utilities are not 

on hand, the program for -their development is sufficiently ad-

vanced to guarantee their availability by the time construction 

is •. i::ompleted. 11 1 

FAVORABLE ZONING CONDITIONS. For any but the smallest 

neighborhood center itwill almost certainly be necessary to have 

some change made in the zoning. Seldom will there· .be a sufficiently 

large parcel bf land · available in a section already zoned for 

commercial-' development. And it is never advisable to assume that 

e. center will ·.not later need to expand {except o:f c.ourse in a 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
1Gruen and Smith, Progressive Architecture, "Shopping Centers", 
June 1952, P• 82. 
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planned community of predetermined size). Sufficient land should 

be bought before development gets under way. 

If controlle.d by old-fashioned "strip" zoning, the 50 f't., 

or even 10() .ft. width will not be sufficient to ac:commodate econ-

pmically a well-designed modern center of regional or semi~~egional .. .. . . . . 

type. Consequently it will be necessary to petition for a change . -. . . .. 

from Resid.,ntial t ,o Commercial, and this will norms lly, be unpopular 

with the nei,ghboril'lg re~id,ents. It may, therefore, become advis-

able for the shopping center prpmoter to m,a.ke c.oncession~~J, perhaps 
.- . . _, .. /" ~ ' . 

dedicate a wide . boundary strip. as publ,ic park, or call. in leaders 
. ., . ' . . 

or local opi?iPn ,as Qonsultants \lp()n t~e building design and 

landscaping. 

:tt mpst be rememt,>e;r~d that . ~oping, troublesome though it may 

appear to the harassed :promotf:lr, may actually be of adv~ntage to 

him by ~enyi,ng s~tes to qis : pro~pe9t~71e competitors. Howe:ver, 

ZC!ning can be changed; it is very open to political pressure. 
·· - . i 

A better assur~nce of s"tiability in tb~ neighborhood pattern. is a 

. belt of recent ho~e development and the lack of any large undevel-

oped si tea • . Contrarywise, provided the zoning can be changed, the 

most valuab::j.e . site f'qr a . l~r~e shopping qenter is a big tract of 

qpen ~r;~d undevelope~lapd l,~ft in the middle of .an area otherwise 

f'1,lllY built-up with pr,ivate homes and apartments. This may be a 

fortl)er. ~olf course, as in Broadway-Crenshaw, Los Angeles, Country 

Club Estates. in Philadelphia, or an airport, as in Roosevelt Field, 

Long Island. Or it may be a large private estate, as was the case 

in Cameron Vigage, Rale,igh and in Great Neck, ~ong Island. 
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Land U1;1age 

"The site planning of a regional shopping center must be 

done by the architects, with the closest collaboration of th~ 

~conOlJl~c C()nsultant. At each stage of its development, the 

site plan , p,ic~~ up a<ld~tional ~tt:ribut,es, solves additional 

problems, an<l creates new ones which must be solved again. The 

planning stf)ge is a fluid one, end no plf1n can be frozen until 

the multi~u<le of r:equirem~nts .. is ful,filled. Throughout the 
: . ~ ' ' " ' • .. , ' ' . '. ~ · ~. . 

planning phase, seldom._is zone stage distinct from s11other. But, 

in order to clarify the planning process, the various steps lead-

ing up to t)le final s;t!'l pl~n are .explained eeparat~ly. 

The l~nd.~uQage , p].at') is , actual].y an assignment of land to 

the vf1:rio~s . activities which. take. place in lil shopping center. 

Th.e required ret:~t$1 ar.e~ . is ob-t-ained fr9:fll the economic analysis; 
. ·. •. ... '· .. ' ' ., ·, : . 

the ne,cessary service and public are!!s are a<lded to this require-

ment; minimur,nparking requirements are estimeted; space is 

asei~n~d to r .oad$., landscap;ng, an.;!. . other in.cidentals. Then, 

working wit~ the special characteristics which every site has~ 

plans are, ,blocked ou~ to fit the land requirements. "1 

~n.oth,er imp()rtant .factor to. be cp.~sid~red ~n land. usage is 

how well th~ . site can be seen. The passing motorist .. will seldom 

make a sudden decision to, stop and shop, except at a gas station 

or .. a rest,all:r,13,nt. But this ... is no rea.son for not installing decel-

eration lanes and entrances from side roads as well as main high-

"Shopping Centers", 
; 



ways;' for not; in other ·words, making >it '88 easy e:a ·possible to 

stop oft. . . · ·~ .. 

As the store buildings should beof more interest thari·p&rked 

automobiles, it ' mety be .. advisable to make use of changing levels on 

the site to put the buildings on :a slope behind but ·above the · park-

ing, or to · s1nk front 'parking so that the buildings can be clee.rly 

seen from the highway although both are on the same level. 

·Laqd.scaping ean' of course, always • be brought into play, both 

for bl'ight; 'poster effects, and for c lbse-up charm around the 

storch. 1 . 

Very often the land available 1a not suffiCient to meet the 

ground· requirement for a single-level cE:mter. Iri such a case, it 

•ill benecessary to double•use parts or all of the site,- with 

d6uble•deck perking,' El.nd/or two-level merchandising. A site which 

requires intensive use '· of the land ¢en ' lead t6 very interesting 

solutions, once the-obstacles of double-level planning--vertical 

circulation-end perking accessibility at each level--are solved• 

When the exact right spot can 1 t ·,be found, then the reports, 

studies, end analysis of the architect and economist are of the 

-greatest value and importance. Even though accessibility seems to 

bi!l ··the most important single conSideration, it may be . that in a 

pal'tieular site al:L -of· the other factors are ·so importantly 

solved , and· satisfied that the considerations of accessibility are 

secondary~ The problem Jthen becomes a ·mechanical one.of providing 

--~··-----~--------~ .. -----------------------------------------------
1Baker and Funaro, Shopping Centers, (New York, 1956), p. 22. 

r 
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the best' possible schem'e for the distribution of' traffic that 
' ' 

can be achieved with the limited means at the architect's dis-

posal. Northgate, near Seattle, reaches out by secondary roads 

tothe main highway. Frami!lgham, near Boston, with a relatively 

short frontage along the major limited-access highway, provides 

an independent circulatory road arottnd the entire project. At 

Norlhl8nd, the center was pushed well back from the two major 

highways which intersect at one of' its corners, and divided road 

· systems were introduced within the site to tap and increase the 

importance of' the' secondary roads which surround the area. 

There are many cases where the only available site has been 

smaller than the economic survey indicated necessary, but, 'be

cause it was good in other ways, ·was s~ lee ted by the owner. At 

Bay-Fair, near Oakland, california, the problem of limited space 

was solved by multilevel shopping, ' making space available for 

spiit-level parkit:lg. 

In attempting to approach as nearly as possible to the ideal 

site, we feel the archrtebt, the ec6nomist, and the owner should 

always remember that the customer in the automobile is the ele

ment around whicnthe entirecon6e~t of a shopping center has 

grown; that it is not difficult to persuade her to drive a little 

farther if this will iead' to shopping in an atmosphere of maximum 

convenience, comfort, and uncomplicated surroundings. 01 

"There has been far less accomplished in the design of the 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
1B8ker and Funaro, Shopping Centers, (New York, i956), p. 23. 
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epac~s between a~.d around these stores; their perking areas; , 

the relationship of such centers to the high~ay end community; 

in brief--the shopping environment. 1his is the aspect . of shopp-

in.g center design that can make the difference, end the creation 

of' a delightful s~()pping environment for the st9res . is specifically 

an ~rchitectural obligation. Further, 9nly when many more owners 

a ppreciate thtll r?l~ of such environment and the unique role of 

the architec~ in ach:i,,eving it can large numbers of' shopping areas 

benefit in both financial end human terms. 

When 9ne visi~s any shopping center he engages in certain 

distinct. phases of an essentially circulatory activity . First, 
· ' . . : '· '! • -,l ~ , • ., 

he must gain access, driving and perking ~ Second,he must move 

from his 9ar to the store group and then t.o his first shopping 

stop • . Next he must move from that store to others. Finally, he 
. • ' ' 'l ..... 

must return to his car. This process occurs in three physical .. . . ..-, 

areas: the acces~ and park~ng area~; the parki.ng~to-store belt; 

end the malls, walj:cs, courts, etc., between and connecting the 
·' , ·_· ·· ····; 

stores • . ~t is . with the sizes, shapes, surfaces, . and disposition 

of these three that the architect must be concerned if he is to 
'r <,£ , 

create t?e captivating atmosphere .thst ~raws people back to the 

center agai.n on Su!ldays whel'l t!?-e ,. shops ere closed simply beca1,1se 

its a p~'a!ant , place to be.nl 

Parkin& .. 

The ~raff~c-at'ld-parking plan mllst define a smooth flow of 

traffic into and out of the site. It must balance parking demand 

. ... \ ··'. •' • . ' -------------------------------------------------------------------
1James s. Hornbeck, Architectural Record, "Shopping Centers", 
September 1957, P• 205. 



against parking facilities. It mustanswer the requirements of' 

land usage and merchandising. To do all things, it must be based 

on a thorough analysis of the particular traffic and parking sit-

Probably, there is no more controversial or publicized · aspect 

of' shopping-ce!'ltet ' planning than the matter of parking. Just as 

important, but generally overlooked, is shopping-center traffic. 

Together, ' these two functions pose the twin problems; how many 

parking spaces will be required for a given shopping center? And 

what road facilities will be required to handle the flow of traffic 

to and from these apaees?l 

Economic analysiS · of' the prospect·s for a certain store group 

will establish certain anticipated sales figures. These will in 

turn have been based ' upon a certain number of customers each spend-

ing a certain amount of money at these stores. obviously the park

ing space provided; Should be at least ' big enough to accommodate 

this number of customer~. 

Unfortunately the flow of' customers is not regular. It will 

vary from one day to another during each week, and from one season 

to ' another , during the year~ So if · the parking space is truly to 

satisfy the customer, it must even be large enough to handle the 

cx·owds of the- test Saturday before Christmas. 2 

------~-·-,;_~---~---"""'--~~·-.;..-..;.. ______ .:..,: _____________________________ ~.:.--

1Gruen and Smith, Progressive Architecture, "Shopping Centers", v--' 
June 1952, P• 81 

2 
Baker and Funaro, S~opping Centers, {New York, 1956), P• ~6. ~/ 
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UNIT SALES METHOD. It is generally conceded todey that a 

de£inite formula can be followed which will re£lect the annual 

gross sales .o£ each st6re and subsequently the center itself can 

be based ot'l the number of parking stalls. To arrive at such a 

conClusion it i.s necessary to estimate the number of . shoppers 

arriving by car; the car turn-over; and the number. of days per 

year the center is open. ·stalls have been determined to b~ 

worth ·in retail sales anywhere from$8,000 to as high as $50,000.1 

AR.EA RATIO METHOD. 11The ratio between the gross ar.e·a of 

the parking space lil.nd the gross floor ~rea of the stores has es

tablished itself for solving all perking calculations with a pair 
; 

of figures end a colon. Its greatest merit, and ' the most under-

standable reaso~ for its popularity, is that it is easy to apply. 

It is th~refore esp~ciaily useful for preliminary site planning. 
. . 

As a rule of thumb the Urban Land Institute recommends a 

3:1 ratio for ''average c6ndition~" (where do they exist?). 

Waverly Taylor, with wide end lengthy experience in the developing 

and management of shopping' centers in Washington, D. c., has come 

tothe conclusion that a ratio of 2:1 is the essential minimum, 

even When 60% ofthe c~stomers arrive on foot. 

Inthe projected Hillsdale center (where 50% o£ the customers 

are expected to came on foot) the gross floor area of the stores 

is 640,000 sq. £t. The parking space arrived at by the Unit Sales 

Method as described above, totals 700,000 · sq. ft. (allowing 300 sq. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
1 . . 
Cox, Technical Bulletin, "How Can Shopping Centers Be Made More 
Successful", June 1958, P• 12 .• 
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:f't~ per stall). In other words, at HillEJdele the Area Ratio 

would be only 8. :fraction over 1:1. 

In centers which rely almost exclusively on automobile 

shoppers an Area Ratio of' 3:1, or even more, is generally ad-

vocated. An important consideration here is the type of' shopp

ing expEictea at th~ ceriter. Is it to be the ' leisurely selection 

which we anticipate with women's fashion goods, or will there be 

more of th6se qulck ln;:;.ahd-out errands associated with drug stores, 

service store, banks?fl 

SELF;_PARKING VS. ATTENDANT-PARKING. Cost is not the only 

factor to consider when mak,ing a decision between self and 

attendant-parking: ·self:..parking usually runs.more smoothly. The 

customer never has tb wei t for his car to be delivered. Self

parking is 'practicelly essential where there is high turnover. 1 

There has been much controversy about the size of parking 

stalls. With Anlerican cars getting to be wicler. a.nd wider it 

would seem as though- parking stalls would have to follow the same 

trend~· Nine feet wide from the center · of each division strip is 

now considered the best dimension. On ' the other hand, with the 

growing ·· percentage 'of' foreign ears which are narrower, the subse-

quent loss of space for these cars has become a problem. Two 

centers of note have therefore set aside separate parking areas 

with narrow stalls for foreign csrs~ 2 

STANDA:RD DIMENSIONS for parking space--whether self-parking 

or attendant-parking--are normally f'or maximum use of the available 

-------------~~--~~ ... ·_...,..:..,_., __ ~----:------------~-------·--------------
lBaker' and Funaro' Shopping Centers, (New York:, 1956), P• 37. V"/ 

2 Cox, Technical Bulletin, "How Can Shopping Centers Be Made More 
Successful", June 195~, P• 12. 
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space. This is sati~sfactory for the planning of downtown parking 

lots, where shoppers. are so thankful to ~ind any space at all that 

' · they' are not too fussy about overcrowding. For the increasingly 

competitive field of: suburban shopping centers, ee·se of parking, 

of entrance and exi t l, cannot be so lightly .disrega:rded. Moreover, 

· it is most essential to provide sufficient space around the car so 

that large bundles m~y 'be loaded through ,the side doors and into 
~ - ' 

the t,runk with ease 'and safety. 

If the :stalls are made too small, or too awkward to drive in-
., 

to, s~oppers 1~111 disregard the painted demarcation lines and lap 

into the next st,all. i T,his haphazard parking will waste far more 

space then provie'ion. of slightly larger stalls • ... 

A9cordingly W:e ~a~e been brought to the conclusion that a 

' ' .. }!_t,~ll m~as.:~,.~.~_ing 9 .. x J 8 ft. is desir:able for self-parking in the 

typical outlying center where th!!' land is available. Even so, 

there will. still be a few cars more than 18 ft.. long which will 

stick out into the aisle. In very large parking areas; it may be 

advisable to reduce the size of those stalls on "the outer fringes 

of the .. ~rea which are only in use at the busiest shopp.ing periods. 

".Varying the angle of parking, as the diagrams and table 
,- . \ 

show, w,iH .vary 

;(a:) The length of curb per car 
. -- • • : ~ --~ • ; - «'-'" ·• ' 

(b) The wid;th of the parking unit 

'' (c) . The ar~:~ per car 
\ 

'(c:J) , Circulatiori within the parking area 

Varying the angle of the stall may also vary the ease with 

which o.n .e .c$.n .enter it. A diagonal stall, for example, iS con-
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sidered easier to enter than a perpend_icular or a parallel one. 

For all angles up to 75° the ·width of the aisle required to 

turn into the stall is not sufficient to serve also for two-way 

circulation. The minimum deSirable aisle width for two-way 

traffic i~ 24 ft. 

For parking angles ftom 80° up, the width of aisle required to 

enter and leave the stall' is also sufficient for two-way circulation. 

This is a definite advaritage, for two-way circulation is much less 

t .rritating f&r the driver who is · searching for an empty stall. Al-

so one-way circulation requires a large number of directional signs; 

and at peak ·periods, if it is to work effectively, . it has to be 

supervised by a number of attendants. 

Deciding upon the best parking angle depends mainly upon the 

size. and shape of the parking area. It may sometimes be advisable 

tq use different parking angles in the· same parking lot, in prder 

tq use the available space to greatest advantage. 11 1 

Service 

Far too many of the shopping centers fail to some extent in 

their hand ling of freight traffic. In some the load:i,ng and u.n

loading facilities provided are not in themselves ef~icient. In 

others freight traffic is not adequately segregated from customer 

traffic. In the first case greater effici~ncy depends upon improve-

ment in the design of service courts and loading doc~s. 

Many sl,lopping center:.designers and operators still think 

wishfully that freight and customer traffic can be separated in 

------·------------------- --------------~----------------------------

1 Baker and Funaro, (New York, 1956), p. 41. 
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time rather then space. So they attempt to limit freight and 

garbage handling to hours when the· ·stores are closed~ This 

almost nevt!Jr works ·· well. ' ' . 

U'ndoubtedly the idea which appeals most strongly to the 

aesigher (end the ' one whi6hputs the greatest strain on the 

p·romoter' s o\lciget) is a ' freight ' tunnel. Tht!ln ··an freight hand

ling is completely separated from customer traffic, and decently 

hidden' in the basement~ Moreover, the . basement floor can be set 

atu iock level. in relation to the tunnel roadway. Broadway

Crenshaw led the way, and Northgate improved upon the idea. The 

tunnel serves stores on bothsides vand is effectively integrated 

with . the building .s .tructure. 

When acenter· h&s t._,o-front stores, with ·the official dis

play· fi'on on one side, ·· but an equally important and heavily used 

ftont orf the opposite side, then a freight tunnel is probably the 

only good answer. · 

on· a sloping site as at the Naylor Road center in Washington, 

D. C ~ r where it is simple to put a service road at second floor 

level, it may be e sound idea to switch from basement storage to 

second· floor or mezzanine storage spaee. 

When freight and customers must both enter from thesame 

side of· the st.oTe (e. g. with split parking and two-front stores), 

and where a freight tunnel for some reason is not feasible, then 

it· may be {l. .A~III~ful idee to merge the freight entrances of a group 

of stores in a . single ·service .court. · This can be recessed, allow

ing variation in store size; and shielded from the cust01ners • 

parking by · a wall ,or fence• 
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.AJ:lo,_h~r coromonly u~~d plan is · to . wr'-p the line of stores 

arol.U)d a ceJ:ttral servi~e court. . '!'he stores themselves serve 

to shield thee c _ourt. If ;t.hh court becomes very large this 

,spec.e can be used for extending certain stores at the rear as 

tenants may;_ require. Such an- a;-:rangement. is, typical of the 

m()re con(:lervatiye sl:).opping centers, . wh.ere s1,pres are grouped 

_in ~locks .. ~l.J,rrounded,. .,by._ ~treet'!• 

Tbe inge~io-us arrangement of staggered stores at Aero 

A.c]\"es not. , onlY prov~des a series "of< individual recesseci docks 

on tl,le rear service road, but also gives a mo.st desirable var

i!'tY in stf)re de pill!!'' from a4 ft. to< 48 ft· . 

Shop-eing-Center Type .Pl.ans 

"Ba~ically, t.here ere five types<of. shopping-center plans. 

~be~e .type~ .: are oft, en· u,sed in combinatiOlh and each . has many · 

variations. 

1. TH~ STR~P. , M()st , etore groupioge stem from this 11 l1ne 

C?f' stores.~ It., i,s effi<?ient .and economical . tQ place stores side 

'Qy Side with co~ll'lon end ,. ~alls, a uni,ted front, and service con

centreted _in the rear• The str:ip _can }>e adapted to neightorhood 

and :even, e.t. times, to di,si;,rict centers. But; as . the size of the_ 

center. increases, t hQ · advantages of. the strip are -outweighed by 

th.e. di~tadvanteges. It , becomes too elongated~ . difficult to mer.,.; 

ci;landiee, toot traffic is diluted, and walking distances are in-

creased. 

2. · 'rH.$ COUnT. By shaping the strip into a court or s~rhs ·· 

of courts; ,:its basic advantag~f! are. _retained whil~ new ones ere 

· edded--viau_al 4is1;enc.e,s are decreased, walking distances can be 
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lessened, end foot traffic improved since more key store loca

tions ere created. The court is edeptabie to neighborhood and 

district centers end, by double-use of the site, to regional 

centers. 

~· THE RING. A closed court. This basic type shapes the 

strip into a ring end in so doing creates equal trade locations 

end, consequently, increases foot traffic. Walking distances 

ere reduced since almost all retraced steps are saved. If the 

court in addition to th,e periphery is used for perking, the 

stores enjoy excellent contact with the perking e;rees. This 

type can be used for neighborhood end district centers, al

though, in this case, the inner court will not be large enough 

to use efficiently for perking. A regional center, however, 

develops sufficient diameter to devote the inner court to perk

ing. 

4. THE MALL. The mall is essentially two strips, face to 

face. This simple shift in grouping has tremendous advantages 

which increase as the size of the center is increased. First, 

it is possible to double the building area with no incre.ese in 

walking distances. Second, the volume of foot traffic is greatly 

incre.ased. Third, more strong store locations are created. And 

fourth, if the center is large enough to warrant the expense of 

underground delivery, a single service road below the mall will 

serve the stores on both sides. Inherent in the mall scheme is 

the possibility of covering and closing the mall--as being planned 

for Woodridge, in Houston, Texas--to provide air-conditioned side

walks, complete weather protection. 'fb:ii.tt. type is adaptable to 
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any size center, from the neighborhood arcade to the impressive 

regional mall, 

5· THE CLUSTE~~ . . The cluster plan, wh~ch is a carefully 

plotted info:t:r,~~l;llgrouping ,.of .st,ores., can range . in si.ze from the 

small 11 farmers 1 market" with a dining court for ita core, to the 

huge regional o:enter. with a major ·department ~;~tore for its nuc-

leus. In its small form, the · clu~~Jter is akin to tbe early, 

bazaars and market places. In a regional size, the cluster can 

combine all four of the basic . types-.,-strip, court, ring, end 

mall--to produce a tightly integrated store grouping with a 

maximum interph.y between stores. Extreme care must be .tek!!'n 

with this plan , type ;to maintain close contact b~tween the parl,c-

ing and shopping .areas, ,, and to avoid 'lost' store locations • . 

Although very dift'ic:t.tlt to plan, the cluster scheme has great 

possibilities. nl 

Examples 

Roosevelt Field Shopping Centers« Ther.e is interesting 

variety within a skillfully organized, domi.nant architectural 

patte.rn at Roosevelt Field. There is an assuring human s.cale 

everywhere-... not easy ·in the wprld 1 s · brgest center, wheret.here 

is visual intrigue and delight--changing colo.rful, but· eJw•ys 

U!lder control, , and< there .is .an ordered, easy-to-learn traffic 

flow. for pedestrian and driv.er. In short--its fun to shc:>p here • 

.Architect 1. M. Pei says ., 11 The site plan is essentially a 

free flowing r,ing road surrounding a central building group. 

______ . ___ . .., ____ ;;,._~ ... -----------·~--~-----.--~-·---~-----------.--------

l · Gruen and Smith, Progressive Architecture, "Shopping Centers", 
June 1952, P• 90/ 
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The stores form a comp~ct. cluster minimizing walking distance 
.•: .. --

and heightening cumulative ~r.a)f.i~' power. The relatively narrow 

malls _ encourag~ , cross shopping, double the presentation of mer

chandise, and hei~hten the impression of activity. The shopper's 
•, •. :, ·.... ' · ' ., _,· ,.. ' 

route leads him through streets of different width and varying 

s.rchitectural treatments. Unfolding a variety of experiences, 

trees, flowers, music, founta;ns, gay awnings, and bold use of 
.o' ·. • - 1.''. 1 ~ 

graphic art combine to make the retail atmosphere. Variety of 

store front design along malls was encouraged. 
~ 1 ': .; . :; • /''l . • ! 

Store fronts facing parking areas ere designed by the center 

architect to give the impres sion of a planned center, yet provide 
,. _;, · ·-· i' -~ ·,_ t ·-

tenant identification--a modular system of dark brown steel frame, 

rough-face, off-white brick, and glass was used.nl 

Terrell Plaza Shopping Center, San Antonio,·Texas: Terrell 

Plaza Shopping Center accomplishes a rare ac?ievement in major 

shopping center development. It boasted 100% occupancy long be-
--! .. 

fore completion of the project. Located among established middle ..... 

and high income neighborhoods, and facing one of San Antonio's 
:: ' . . . ' .. \ ~ 

busiest thoroughfares, the center .is of a cluster design, occupy

ing 20 acres of land. Twenty-two shops ranging from the J. c. 
' .. 

Penny Co. to a newly organized bank, to a reducing salon, make up 

the tenants' list of the 215,799 square feet center. 

The center is ?omp?~ed of four buildings. The center build-

ing of the cluster is two stories hi~h and houses three major 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
1Architectural Record, "Roosevelt Field Shopping Centers", 
S~ptember 1957, P• 207~ 



tenan~!h A domin&.n~ .· ~eatu~e of this building is a .~45 1 by 

2~ 1 -9 11 !Qrc~lain ~n~el ,tee~ panel screen, forming a dis .... 

tinguished .f~9,ad,. The pane.l$, a:re 4' -5" by 7' -7." e~cQ, 

Jl!9unted in ,mo9;~~1!!s of .three panels ; hi~h and one wide; the 

faces of th~ .panels ~ta,gser 6'' ,f:rom o~e , another. -Behind thh 

screen are tQe $,ecoqd floor f:l.tructu:res of various roof heights. 

~l~o . concealed . behind th~s screen .are .the cooling t.ower~;~ a~x-v

ing ei,ir..-conditi~ning . systems for the .small lilhops ~n : ~he .build

ing ac.ros:s .the m.~ll. , Condensate water lines and electrical 

conduits are carried across the mall by three specially de-

sign~d pipe r ca,f:x;i"'rs •. ' 

The center has a bright color scheme. The porcelain en-

amel panels are two shades of golden yellow, distributed in a 

checker-board pattern. Hand-made glazed brick in white, orange 

and turquoise colors are used lavishly for store fronts. Most 

of the perimeter walls are of charcoal color manganese brick. 

White glazed headers are sometimes set in a pattern against the 

charcoal walls, forming a strikingly handsome design. White 

stucco is applied to the upper part of high perimeter walls. 

This scheme of light and dark is effectively maintained through

out the center, from the white terazzo sheathing of the concrete 

columns to the light end dark gray pattern in the concrete paving 

of the mall. 

Although the Shopping Center faces the busy Austin Highway, 

there ere no unsightly back sides. Many of the customers will 

come from the north, or the "rear" of the center. Forty percent 

of the parking spaces are on the north side. Secondary entrances 

ere provided on this side by the larger stores. 



Delivery of freight is treated according to the nature of 

the individual stores • .. While delivery is made directly to the 

main entrances of the specialty shops, courts and screens are 

provided to. shield the service entrances of the large stores. 

The developers are of the opinion that underground freight ser-
. ··, . .. · ' .... .. . -: 

vice entrances are prohibitively expensive for centers of this 

size. By r ,egulating delivery schedules and handling the service 

entrances individually , they expect to solve the service problem 
: . ' . ' ' ' : ' . ~ 

~ithout having to go underground. 1 

lpictorial Cross-S~tion of Shopping Center Designs, June 1958, 
pp. : 80-8t·. :. 



CHAPTER III 

A SHOPPING CENTER FOR BROWNWOOD, TEXAS 

The great rise in suburban living since the war has caused 

a new phenomenon in merchandising: the shopping center, which 

concentrates in one relatively small area the complete selling 

of a major city's downtown area. But the shopping centerJ when 

equipped only as a place for buying and selling, loses an import-

ant by-function of a city's downtown section: as a community 

'· . ' 
gathering place, a place of entertainment end stimulation, a 

focal point. 

The site for the Shopping Center has an excellent location: 

central, convenient, pleesantJ and spacious. The Shopping Center 

location contains 40 acres, at the intersection of Indian Creek 

Road and Fourth Street, and is almost at the center of the 

existing and growing residential neighborhoods of Brownwood. It 

directly adjoins the highest income area, the country club dis-

trict, . and is only a few blocks from two major highways. 

The site has a gradual ~lope towards the north giving it an 

excellent view of the city and surrounding country side. The 

area is flat enough for all needed parking, allowing the shops to 

be located on the sloping site; thus no unusual earth moving or 

foundation problems should arise. 

The center will require approximately 3000 car spaces for its 

customers and ep~ployees. This is based on a ratio of 5:1 (five 

square feet of parking for every one square feet of rentable 

area of the stores. The area for such establishments as gasoline 

stations, lounges, information centers, malls and gardens ere in 



addition to this. 

The objectives of the basic site planning of the Shopping 

Center are to locate all its shops, stores and service establish-

ments in appropriate relationship, to provide adequate perking 

spaces within easy walking distances and to arrange separate, 

' safe, convenient traffic rqutes for autos, pedestrians, and 
.\:; 

trucks. Above all, . the chief objective of 'tjhe site planning is 

to create a ·completely integrated and attractive shopping center 

that pro_vides everything for ' the shoppers and merchants that is 

reasonable. 

~ .. -~· lo!Y ~ shopping center shall contain the following stores. I 

have chosen these sores as the, result of a mardet survey and 

from personal experiences of the 'needs of the people in the 

immediate and adjoining area. 

department store 
supermarket 
hardware atore 
variety store 
drug store 
bank 
1 adies'· .. ,ready-to-we ar 
furs · 
mtiJ'.lt -ifs r-e.ady-,.:t.o+wear r· 
~hildr•nts' re•dy-tQ~ware 
fabric shop 
11moke shop 
gi:f't shop 
shoes 
camera shop 
z:educing salon 
book store 
hi~fi store 
jewelry store 
florist 
candy store 
utility collection station 
bakery 
cleaners pick-up 
appliance store 
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CONCLUSION 

A shopping center which consist soley of retail shops is as 

inadequate as the present out dated decaying downtown areas. If' our 

do not lmprove their present conditions a majority of the retail 

sales will be handled by our shopping centers. If thil fact 1a taken ':. 

at its full value and compare it with our present downtown areaJ then 

we can easily see than only the shopping center with the most and the 

best offer its shoppers will survive. 

The shopping center I have proposed will in itself dublicate the 
., 

services of a downtown area; retail supplies, civic and cultural 

centers. These facilities ;t&ru caref'ul iplanning can eliminate 

a duplication of .utilities and parking. They act as drawing cards 

for one another. 

A successful shopping center can not rely on its combination 

with a civic and culture center for its success. It must be in , . . " .. . t .t· ~_, ?.~·· , . ' i;·: 

itself a masterpiece of planning. The customer must be handled 

not only in his car but as a pedestrian also. He is arriving in the 

comfort of his automobile, therefore he must be made equally as 

comfortable on his feet. If' the center is large he must be transferred 

from his car to the shopping facilities without inconvenience to his 

person. While he is in the shopping group he must be maintained 

in aharmony,·atmospht~n:te•'' ·4U.e taste should be duplicated in the -.. 

surrounckitlgs. He should feel as at home that he will reture to the 

center at a time when the stores are closed just to enjoy the atmosphere. 

Although each shopping center has an entirely dif'f'erent set of 

conditions t()meet, if each is based on the above thinking then with

out a doubt our cities would elimate the malfunctions of their 

shopping facilities. 

,;.37-
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